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HRISTMAS
ti me is the sea-

son that gladdens
the heart with
the joy of giving.
Half the pleasure of giving is in the choosing from the myriad of beau-

tiful things in which the stores abound at Christmastide. Many a

journey is made half way across the continent to the expositions that
are held from time to time to ee exhibitions of the skill of the artisan
and the art of the workshops of all nations much less complete than are seen
this month in our Omaha stores.

' ''What shall I buy for Uncle. Will? You can never find anything for

a (nan!" "Can't . think of anything nice for that baby!'' "My brain is

numb with tryini to : make tut my C hristmas list-;- - itV only half madeout;
.and I can't think' of things to get the. rest of the people!" These are the
remarks you hear on aH.sides yet the stores and shops are teeming with
gifts of all kinds at all prices. .

The Bee has come to the rescue of the Christmas shopper.
'Today it prints a very complete list of the many things offered in our

stores to Christmas shoppers. It is all arranged so that you can get sugges-

tions of what you can buy for the girls and boys, big and little for mother
and father yes, for the baby, too and grandmother and, grandfather are
not forgotten. You will find by . looking through the list hints of what to

buy, where to buy and how much it will cost.
,

.

Here is the way to save yourself much weariness of mind and soreness
of feet. Start by making out. a list of the people to whom you expect to
make Christmas gifts; leave "a little space under each name. Then jot down
the things you already have in mind for the different ones, passing by
the names of those for whom you have thought of nothing in particu
lar. Then turn to the following pages of The Bee and look under the
proper heading at the lists of classified suggestions. This will bring
to your mind what to buy.' Note down what the cost
will be and the stores where the gifts are sold. When you
start on your Christmas 'shopping tour take your list and
check it off as you go along. You will also find in looking
over the various advertisements through the pages of today's
Bee further details on the subject of Christmas gifts that
will be of great help in deciding what purchases to make
and where to make them.
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